
AW-2102
M.Sc. Semester-lV (CBCS) llxamination

PHYSICS
(4 PIIY l-Nucleer rrd Prrticle physics)

Time : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80
Note :- (1) AIL quesions are compulsory

(2) All questions carry equal marks.
l. (a) Explain the terms :

(i) Nuclear Magnetic momcnt.
(ii) Electric Quadrupole moment of a nucleus. 4

(b) Wiile Scmi-empirical formula aod state its application. 4
(c) Describc the principle, theory and functional detail of llolstadrer's Expt. 8

OR
(p) Explain the terms :

til Nuclear Binding Energy.
(ii) Mass Defect. 4

(q) Explain the colcept of Nuclear radius and discuss the basis of its classification. 4
(.) Explain the principle, construction and n'orking ofBlock's nuclear induction expe mcnt

with schcmatic diagram. 8

2. (a) Explain the Shell Model of nucleus. 6
(b) Explain the Pauli's Neutrino H)?othesis. 4
(c) Explain the three forms of p-decay with the conditions under which they occur. 6

OR
(p) What are the cxchange forces ? Discuss the Saturation of nuclcar forces- 4

(q) Describe the salieot features of Iiquid drop model of the nucleus. 4
(r) Discuss the Meson thcory of nuclear forces and mention its failures. 8

3. (a) State the basic properties of Neutrons. 4
(b) Explain the different sources of Neutrons with suitable examplc. 4

(c) Classify the neutrons according ro their encrgy. 4

(d) Explain the term Nfoderators. 1

OR
(p) Explain four factor formula. 4
(q) Explain the term Neutrons Multiplication. 4
(r) Ilou'do fast neutron and very fast neutron diffcr ? 4

(s) Describe the essential fcaturcs iNolved in the design of fluclear reactor. 4
4. (a) Explain the principle, conslruction and working Wilsoh Cloud Chamber. 8

(b) Expiain the principle, construction and rvorking of Linear accelerator \r'ith ncat
diagram. 8

OR
(p) Explain in delail Magnetic focussing and orbital stability of Beratron. 8

(q) Describe the principlc and operatiol of Proton Synchrotron. 8

5. (a) Elabo.ate the basis ot' classification of elcmentary particles. 4
(b) Discuss the basic ideas of CP and CPT invariance. 8

(c) Erplain the quzLrk model. 4
OR

(p) What are qmmetrics and conse ation laws ? Explain all of them. 8

(q) What are Hadrons ? State thcir importalt propcrties. 4
(r) Lxplain weak interaction. 4
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